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Charlene Head, H. Ec. So., Shirley Walker, H. Ec. So., and 
Sandra Nagel, H. Ec. So. sport the latest in cold weather toggery. 
by Mary Gerard 
Textiles and Clothing junior 
That coat you "couldn't quite afford" in September 
can be yours now if you take advantage of the current 
mid-season sales. Don't let slashed prices fool you, 
though-you can identify the real bargains by analyz-
ing the fabric, style and color. 
Chinchilla Most Durable 
If it's durability you're looking for, you'll find chin-
chilla your best buy. Any firm weave fabric shows 
wear less readily than loose, fluffy weaves. 
Firm weave fabrics like tweed and chinchilla are 
most effective in sealing out wintry winds as you dash 
from home to class. Both these fabrics, so well suited 
for class coats, have h ad a fashion face-lifting this 
year. Chinchillas are now softer and flatter, while 
still retaining their nubby surface texture. The tweeds 
have a new softness and pliability which distinguishes 
them from their bulky predecessors. 
18 
For extra cuddly warmth, look to the man-made 
furs. These furs are rising in fashion importance 
because of their versatility and comfort. Blended or-
Ion and dynel devote their luxurious warmth to coat 
and hood linings. Borgana shorties give a richness to 
formals and party dresses, while their longer varia-
tions take to tailored suits and dresses. 
Black Leading Color 
For off-season buying, you'll find perennial color 
favorites your most practical choice. You're in luck in 
this category, for black, traditional choice of well-
dressed women, is this winter's leading color. Black 
is at its dressy best in a polished fur-wool blend. For 
casual coats, tweeds predominated by black are favor-
ites. Fawn browns rival black for fashion importance. 
Neutral loden green, camel and ruby red are being 
emphasized in this season's coats, but have a shorter 
fashion life-span. 
Fair Lady Era Inspired 
Try to avoid the "here this season, gone the next" 
extremes in silhouettes. Many of this season's styles 
have a timeless quality. The latest coats take their 
inspiration from "My Fair Lady" era. Low placed 
pleats give walking ease to slim buttoned styles. There 
is more fullness than in last year's slim line, but the 
fullness comes at a new place. It falls into soft folds 
or deep pleats from under the arms, giving a slim, 
smooth shoulder line and graceful flare. 
Rear-view interest is foremost in the season's trends. 
"Wandering belts" are important. They range from 
a dressy suggestion placed near the armholes to the 
bulky martingale belt which comes at the hip-line. 
Many belts are removable, adding versatility to a 
coat style. 
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